AIDS Related Histoplasmosis, Treatment and Prophylaxis: the Mycology Unit of FJ Muñiz Hospital Experience
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Abstract

A retrospective analytical study about the efficacy of treatment and secondary antifungal prophylaxis of histoplasmosis in AIDS patients is presented. Seventy-seven medical records were studied of which fifty patients were male. The median age of the cases was 44 years (range from 24 to 75). In 17 cases (19.5%) the diagnosis of HIV infection and histoplasmosis were simultaneously obtained. Only 8 out of 60 cases (13.8%) with positive HIV serology were under antiretroviral treatments. The median T CD4+ cell count of 77 patients was 54/µl (range 0-196). Seventy-six cases presented a subacute disseminated histoplasmosis with involvement of several organs and one was diagnosed as a symptomatic primary infection with bilateral severe pneumonia. The diagnosis of histoplasmosis was confirmed by the isolation of Histoplasma capsulatum in cultures and/or by the visualization of typical yeast-like elements in microscope biopsy studies or cytodiagnosis of lesions in 66 cases and by skin and serology tests with histoplasmin in the patient with a symptomatic primary infection. The initial treatment with amphotericin B or itraconazole was effective in 84.4% of cases. 64% of patients discharged after ending the initial treatment continued their follow-up in our Unit. But only 22 cases (28%) completed the control and achieved the necessary conditions to discontinue the antifungal prophylaxis. Itraconazole at a dose of 200 mg/day was indicated in all cases as secondary antifungal prophylaxis together with different antiretroviral drugs. This treatment was interrupted in all the cases that presented two CD4+ cell count >150/µl, had an undetectable HIV viral load and no signs or symptoms of progressive histoplasmosis. In 64% of patients the conditions for antifungal interruption were achieved in 12 months of prophylaxis. This group of patients was controlled for 12 to 24 months after antifungal discontinuation and no relapses were observed.

Initial treatment and secondary antifungal prophylaxis are highly effective in AIDS-related histoplasmosis. New antiretroviral drugs seem to get a faster restoration of immunity and a high proportion of the studied cases abandoned follow-up before ending clinical controls.
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Introduction

Classic histoplasmosis is a systemic endemic mycosis due to the dimorphic fungus Histoplasma capsulatum var. capsulatum. This microorganism lives as mold in rich nitrogen soil in temperate and humid regions. Microconidiae and small hyphae are the infective elements. They enter through the respiratory tract and, in the pulmonary alveoli they transform into intracellular yeasts inside the macrophages. The majority of the infections is asymptomatic or presents a mild and self-limited respiratory illness. People with chronic respiratory diseases or cell-mediated immunity deficiencies may suffer progressive pulmonary or progressive disseminated histoplasmosis (PDH) with a wide spectrum of clinical manifestations [1-3].

PDH is an opportunistic infection frequently observed in HIV-positive patients with T CD4+ cell count <100/µl, who live in endemic areas like Latin America [4,5]. The majority of these cases in Argentina have been registered in big cities such as Córdoba, Rosario and Buenos Aires. In the Francisco Javier Muñiz Infectious Diseases Hospital of Buenos Aires City 2.5% of cases treated for AIDS-
related opportunistic infections suffer subacute PDH. It is the second life-threatening mycosis associated with AIDS after meningeal cryptococcosis [4,6]. The Mycology Unit of Muñiz Hospital has been studying treatments and secondary prophylaxis of AIDS-related PDH for more than three decades. Two studies which allowed establishing the efficacy of the initial antifungal treatment of this mycosis as well as the parameters for discontinuing the secondary antifungal prophylaxis were published in 2004 and 2017 [7,8]. The results observed in these two studies were similar to those presented in investigations published by other authors [9-11]. Histoplasmosis treatment has not changed since 2015, but several antiretroviral drugs have been incorporated to AIDS therapy armamentarium.

The aim of this paper is to present the results of a new retrospective analytical study about the efficacy and safe interruption of secondary prophylaxis in cases of AIDS-related histoplasmosis treated in the Mycology Unit from 2015 to 2017.

Materials and Methods

A retrospective analytical study of the medical records of 87 patients suffering from progressive histoplasmosis who were treated in the Mycology Unit from January 2015 to July 2017 was carried out.

All the patients with AIDS-related histoplasmosis were included. The diagnosis of histoplasmosis was confirmed by the isolation of \( H. \) capsulatum in cultures and/or by the visualization of typical yeast-like elements in microscope biopsy studies or cytodiagnosis of lesions (Figures 1-3). The mycology studies were performed according to the techniques published by The Mycology Laboratories Network of the Buenos Aires City Government [12]. Specific serology tests were also performed using an exo-antigen of \( H. \) capsulatum yeast form prepared according to the procedure published in another paper [13]. The serology tests performed were immunodiffusion and counterimmunoelectrophoresis.

![Figure 1: Skin papules located on the arm in a patient with PDH associated with AIDS.](image1)

![Figure 2: Thorax X-ray showing disseminated lung intersticiopathy and micronodules in a case with AIDS-related histoplasmosis.](image2)

![Figure 3: Cytodiagnosis of a skin lesion smear stained with Giemsa, optic microscope 1,000X, showing numerous yeast like elements of \( H. \) capsulatum inside macrophages.](image3)
Patients with disseminated histoplasmosis with non-reactive HIV serology tests were excluded from the study.

Results

Seventy-seven cases (88.5%) were included in the study; 10 were excluded due to non-reactive HIV serology tests. Fifty patients were male and the median age was 44 years (range from 24 to 75). In 17 cases (19.5%) the diagnosis of HIV infection and histoplasmosis were simultaneously obtained. Only 8 out of 60 cases (13.8%) with positive HIV serology were under antiretroviral treatments at admission. The median TCD4 cell count of 77 patients was 54/µl (range 0-196). Seventy six cases presented a subacute PDH with involvement of several organs and one was diagnosed as a symptomatic primary infection with bilateral severe pneumonia. He acquired the infection during an excavation in an old historical building in Buenos Aires downtown. He was under antiretroviral treatment at the time of histoplasmosis diagnosis and his CD4+ cell count was 196/µL. The diagnosis of the mycosis was based on the results of histoplasmin skin test and immunodiffusion with a specific antigen; both turned positive during convalescence. He showed rapid clinical improvement to amphotericin B deoxycholate. Two cases with subacute disseminated histoplasmosis presented immune restoration inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) a few days after starting antiretroviral therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Samples</th>
<th>N: 77</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skin or mucous membrane cytodiagnosis</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood culture</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronchoalveolar lavage</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymph node biopsy</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonsil biopsy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lip biopsy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palate biopsy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin biopsy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone marrow biopsy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone marrow aspiration</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eputum</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Clinical samples which allowed the histoplasmosis diagnosis.

The clinical samples which allowed getting the diagnosis of histoplasmosis are presented in Table 1. Cytodiagnosis studies of skin or mucosal lesions and blood cultures were the most efficient clinical samples 57/77 (74%).

Sixty-six patients received amphotericin B deoxycholate intravenously at variable doses from 0.3mg/Kg/day to 0.7mg/Kg/day as initial treatment. The remaining 11 cases were treated with itraconazole by oral route at a daily dose of 400mg for the first three days and then, 400mg/day for 3 or 6 months, according to the severity of clinical manifestations and the patient’s outcome. Amphotericin B was applied for 14 or 21 days and, after amphotericin B discontinuation, itraconazole at a daily dose of 400mg was orally administered for 3 to 6 months. After ending the initial part of the treatment the secondary antifungal prophylaxis began. All patients received itraconazole at a daily dose of 200mg orally for approximately one year. Antifungal prophylaxis was interrupted when the patients presented two CD4+ cell counts above 150/µl, their HIV viral loads were undetectable (<20 RNA copies) and they did not have any signs or symptoms of active histoplasmosis.

Twelve patients (15.6%) died during the initial treatment due to the fatal evolution of the mycosis or to comorbidities. Forty-two out of sixty-five (64.6%) cases discharged from our hospital after ending the first part of treatment continued the follow-up in the Mycology Unit. Only 22 of them (28%) completed the antifungal prophylaxis and their controls in our Unit, 3 abandoned treatments and controls and the remaining cases continued their follow up in other health institutions.

The following anti-retroviral treatments (ART) were indicated: 19 cases received emtricitabine (FTC)+tenofovir (TDF)+efavirenz (EFV); 8 patients were treated with darunavir-ritonavir (DRV/r)+TDF-FTC; 5 received raltegravir (RAL)+FTC-TDF; 4 were treated with atazanavir-ritonavir (ATZ/r)+FTC-TDF; 2 received lamivudine (3TC)+abacavir (ABC)+EFV; two dolutegravir (DTG)+FTC-TDF: 1 DTG+3TC+TDF and 1 was treated with fosamprenavir-ritonavir (FPV/r)+FTC+TDF.

The antifungal secondary prophylaxis duration and the antiretroviral drugs used are summarized in Table 2.

As can be seen in Table 2 fifteen patients (68%) were able to discontinue the secondary prophylaxis with itraconazole in twelve months. The other cases needed 15 or 18 months to reach this goal and no failure was observed. The antiretroviral treatments were well tolerated.

In one case the antifungal prophylaxis with itraconazole was interrupted after 6 months. This patient was the one who presented a pulmonary symptomatic primary infection and had a high CD4+ cell count (196/µl) at the beginning of the treatment.
All the cases continued their follow-up for 12 to 24 months after discontinuation of prophylaxis in our Unit and no relapses were detected.

**Discussion**

The results observed in this study were similar to those presented in our former publications and agree with those observed by other authors [2,7-10].

The initial step of the treatment was effective in 65 out of 77 cases (84.4%), a better performance than the one observed in 2017 (78.2%). These results are similar to those presented in studies carried out in USA; and do not agree with the high mortality rate detected in Guatemala and French Guiana [14,15]. In this part of the treatment amphotericin B was the drug most frequently indicated: 85.5% of the cases. Amphotericin B is considered the drug of choice, but the frequent observation of side effects, especially nephrotoxicity, sometimes prevents its use [2,4]. Liposomal amphotericin B is indicated in these cases. According to the Guide for the treatment and prophylaxis of AIDS-related opportunistic infections of the AIDS Division of the Muñiz Hospital [16] itraconazole was indicated as initial treatment in those cases with moderate symptoms, without hypoalbuminemia, digestive or neurological disorders. Another situation frequently observed in our institution that prevents the use of itraconazole is comorbidity with tuberculosis. In this case the indication of rifampicin has priority and amphotericin B is indicated [4,16]. Other triazoles like voriconazole and posaconazole have been applied in the treatment of histoplasmosis but the clinical experience is scarce; they should be indicated only in special cases [17]. Fluconazole is not active against *Histoplasma capsulatum* even in *Histoplasma* meningitis, where it is less efficient than itraconazole [2].

Frequently antiretroviral treatment (ART) is indicated two weeks after beginning antifungal treatment in order to avoid a possible IRIS presentation, especially in those cases suffering from central nervous system or digestive tract involvement. The most severe complications of an early beginning of ART will be intracranial hypertension or gut perforation [6,9,10].

Some pharmacokinetic characteristics and drug interaction of antiretroviral drugs should be considered when they are indicated together with itraconazole. When protease inhibitors are applied it should be taken into account that these drugs reduce the enzymatic activities of CYP450 3A4 and this may increase serum itraconazole levels. This will require the periodic control of itraconazole serum concentration or the reduction of the daily dose administered to 300mg [18-20]. Integrase inhibitors like RAL and DTG do not have drug interactions with itraconazole, but these drug associations produce a quick restoration of immunity which may give way to severe IRIS [20]. The association of cobicistat with some protease inhibitor like darunavir or Integrase inhibitor like elvitegravir in the same pill may decrease the enzymatic activities of CYP4503A4, which increases both itraconazole and antiviral drugs blood levels [19,20].

As in our previous studies, antifungal secondary prophylaxis and ART showed a high efficacy in the post-treatment control of AIDS-related histoplasmosis. The new antiretroviral drugs seem to produce a faster restoration of immunity than the drugs we used back in 2017 study [8]. 68% of patients were in condition to discontinue the antifungal prophylaxis in 12 months. These findings agree with those observed by other authors [2,9,10,11,21].

The detection of *H. capsulatum* galactomannan in urine is important in monitoring histoplasmosis treatment results. It was included in other studies as a parameter to decide the discontinuation of antifungal prophylaxis [2,4,9-11,22]. The Mycology Unit experience has been recently published [23]. This test was not systematically performed in the present study.

Primary antifungal prophylaxis was not considered necessary in our Hospital due to the relatively low incidence of this opportunistic mycosis as well as its low mortality rate (15.6%). In some endemic zones like French Guiana, Guatemala and Illinois State (USA) primary
antifungal prophylaxis is recommended in HIV positive cases with CD4+ cell counts <100/µl. when the incidence of histoplasmosis in health institutions is greater than 10% of the patients admitted for HIV-related opportunistic infections [2,24].

Initial treatment failure was due to the acute course of histoplasmosis or comorbidities and the mortality rate was lower when compared with other studies [14,15].

As in our previous presentations we have observed a high frequency of abandonment of medical control, probably due to the low socio-economic and cultural level of the majority of patients.
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